


Field Kit is a home and travel goods brand founded 

in 2015 by Jemma Rethman. Born out of humble 

beginnings in a basement studio in Halifax, it all 

started with the desire to create a uniquely scented, 

minimally packaged, natural candle. What seemed like 

a simple, everyday object became so much more. Field 

Kit candles are part of a daily ritual: creating scent-

memory and bringing little moments of joy. Since 

the start, Field Kit has been focused on sustainable 

design and high quality materials and has applied this 

to all new product development. Field Kit’s purpose 

is to reimagine everyday objects so that they strike 

a balance between being thoughtful and practical, 

minimal and impactful in design.  

While the core of Field Kit remains its line of natural 

soy candles, Jemma revels in experimentation and 

creativity. As Field Kit evolves it becomes even 

more of a reflection of who she is, what she loves 

and cares about. Jemma has come to realize the 

importance of the “modern heirloom” that unifies 

design and functionality, and stands the test of time. 

Field Kit believes that beauty and utility can be found 

in everyday objects and that this combination is found 

when goods are crafted simply and with purpose.



Field Kit glass candles are made from 100% soy wax, 

cotton wicks + fine fragrance oils.

Each glass candle measures 8 oz and burns for over 

50 hours. 

Wholesale - $12  Retail - $24



Field Kit tin candles are made from 100% soy wax, 

cotton wicks + fine fragrance oils.

Each tin candle measures 4 oz and burns for over 15 

hours. 

Wholesale - $6  Retail - $12



Field Kit bar soaps are made with a coconut oil base 

and are shaped as a half-cyclinder to fit perfectly in 

the hands.

Field Kit soaps are vegan + biodegradable.

Wholesale - $5  Retail - $10



Field Kit travel soaps are made with a coconut oil base 

and are designed for ease of use when travelling. 

Break the soap off along the score lines and use only 

the amount needed. 

Field Kit soaps are vegan + biodegradable.

Wholesale - $5  Retail - $10



Each Field KIt scent distills elements of time, place, 

and feeling into a fragrance that tells a story.



ORDER MINIMUMS

Initial order minimum is 300 CAD and reorder 

minimums are 200 CAD. 

SHIPPING

Shipping for orders under 500 CAD is to be covered 

by the retailer.

Shipping for orders over 500 CAD and less than 1000 

CAD is paid for 50% by the retailer and 50% by Field 

Kit.

Shipping for orders over 1000 CAD is free.  

TESTERS

Testers are free with your first order and 50% off 

wholesale for subsequent testers. 

DUTIES + TAXES

Duties and taxes are the responsibilty of the buyer.

For your first order, Field Kit offers various intro kits at 

discounted prices. These kits allow you and your 

customers to get a sense for all of the Field Kit goods 

and fragrances. 

Please click on the following links to view kits:

STARTER KIT 1 - CANDLES + SOAPS

STARTER KIT 2 - CANDLES

STARTER KIT 3 - SOAPS

REGULAR ORDER FORM

To place an order, please send an email to 

hello@fieldkitco.com.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dA-huiGOOtjnFtm1WXNwSNQq223rovbU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19LQmzneNsEs7PPwWJtlaOdtsttGgSCY-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Vuz2ZjicemIUAnexMwsUEQjWbwzwn9m9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1isG_Re9y50N3GwTwxOOSyXf3wSHKC9xs

